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Introduction 

The symposium you are attending today is a part of a campaign started by 

the UHITTD MAT7.0MÒ WWISTBIAL wmaPWHT <mWIZÄTI(W (UNIDO) in 1968, to 

help developing countries m improving their maintenance and repair facilities. 

Because of the crucial importane* of maintenance and repeir to the industriali- 

sation and economic development of developing countries, a special attention 

is being giv^n by UNIDO to this very important aspect cf industrial activity 

in its program««, of technical assistance to these countries.    An important part 

of this programme i» the creation, within developing countries of-a good under- 

stsnding of aaia>nance, its objectives &nd implications so that this problem is 

handled sua approached in the proper way.    In addition to the ¿irret technical 

assistano« givi»» to many developing countries, in the field of maintenance, to 

solve specific problems or help certain enterprises, a series of meetings are 

planned to spread the right conception of maintenance.    * symposium on maintenance 

sad repair in developing countries was held in 19?0 in Duisburg, Federal Republic 

of Germany,  ia which the various aspects of the problem were tackled in a general 

«*y.   ïhis im to he followed by a series of regional symposia in each of which 

one aspect of the problem is to be tackled in depth.    The first of «äs series 

ii th» symposium you are attending today, which tackles the planning and managerial 

Mpsot.    It mm decided to start with this aspect, first because of its importanoe 

snd seoond because it is generally the most neglected aspect of maintenance activity, 

fatata to tn* generous help and hospitality of the Government of Japan and tre 

tavaluabl« substantive assistance of the Japan Itetagement Association, it was 
possible to hold this symposium here in Tokyo today. 

Kaintenance is becoming one of the most important industrial activities 

«eta to «aval aping and developed countries.   Beveloped advanced countries have 

t® oope «Itti the continuous striking progress la technology and selene« «Mea 

le revolution! «ing manufacturing techniques.   Developing countries, in their 

•ndeavour to foster their economic development, have started industrialisation 

programmes wfaioh i« associated with a transfer of advanced teohnology from tile 
developed countries,   in both oases, more machines with more complications ara 

Mis« «aoh y*ar to the esupment stock.   The ratio of maintenance to production 

__!__ 
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cost is increasing continuously and the ratio of maintenance personnel to 

production pernonnel  is also increasing,    \cmiiremont of such machines is 

not an end by its-lf,  but n. means to attain certain objectives,  the most 

important of these  is a reasonable return on the capital  invested and a 

contribution to the advancement and prosperity of the country.    However, if 

these machines are not cared for and handled properly so that they will give 

the designed performance and output,  Jhe result will be catastrophic.    In 

developed countries, with today's very sharp competition, rising labour costs 

«nd increasing capital  investment prr labourer, if enterprises stick to 

outdated management techniques, particularly in th* maintenance field, they 

will soon be out of business.    The situation would be much more critical in 

developing countries.    Here, this does not m^an enterprises going out of 

husiness, perhaps to be replaced by more efficient and dynamic enterprises, 

hat it will mean the perpetuation of economic stagnation of these countries. 

If such invested capital is wasted, either by keeping it idle for an unreasonably 

long tim« or hy diminishing their useful life-span, suoh investment will become 

a hindrance to development instead of being an asset to it.    It is much «ore 

important for developing countries than for developed countries to look after 

capital equipment and get the meximum out of every dollar invested.    Capitol 

is one of the most scarce resources in developing countries and most of them 

are already in debt as a result of acquiring cari tal equipment.    They can 

hardly replace capital equipment, renew their stock and acquire new capital 

to cope with their development programmes.    Yet it is noticed that it is in 

these countries where maintenance is most neglected.    It is ironic to notice 

that capital is wasted in capital-poor countries, while it is much more cared 

for in ©apital-rieh countries. 

II.   jmoortaaee of Itotenanee 

The volume of this aspect of industrial if ation and the magnitude of the 

problem can he judged fro» the following.    In 19TO, the maintensace bill for 

37 asjer companies in the chemical and allied industries in the United Stotem 

of America was «3.76 billion.    Taking into consideration that 37 companies 

comprise only a small part of this industrial sector, w* can form an idea 

of the magnitud«* in the whole sector.    Again, it was estimated in a certain 
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study that maintenance mismanagement in USA in 1956 cost about «3.2 billion 

In a recent study in thr United Kingdom, it is estimated that f 3 billion are 

spent on maintenance per year, of which f 1.1 billion in the manufacturing 

sector alone. Dr. P. Jost of U.K. has quoted, in a recent conference entitled 

"Saving Gash by Ifechine Care" that about f. 500 million could br saved by applying 

available knowledge to wear. We can visualize th^ magnitude of thr savings 

if ooly existing knowledge and experi-neo in other fields, such as management 

techniques, factors affecting equipment design etc. are applied to maintenance 

practice. In developing countries, it is not unusual to see figures of downtime 

•»»•ding 50 percent. No figures ar«> available for maintenance cost in develop- 

ing countries. However, to give a rough idea of the magnitude of the problem, 

ti» fi»d capital formation in machinery and transport equipment in I967 in 18 

iAtin American countries, 11 Asian countries and 11 African countries is estimatiti 

to be ebout »4 billion. Assuming cost of maintenance to be about I5 percent 

of initial cost (in developing countries this is a low figure) thr cost of main- 

tenance in these countries per year for the equipment acquired during the year 

only will be 11.6 billion. If, due to lack of adequate maintenance control, the 

©oat is increased by, «ay, 60 percent of this estimation, then about I 950 million 

are «mated in thest* countries annually only in as much as newly acquired equipment 

is concerned. Again, if due to inadequate maintenance, one third of the usual 

useful life of suoh equipment is lost, then more than «1.25 billion are wanted 

for every new addition per year of capital formation. The actual capital wasted 

would be many times +hi* figure or would be in the range of tens of billions of 

dollar«. These figures are only for 40 countries or a little more than half the 

number of developing countries, «lthough such figures give a very rough indication, 

thay give an idea of the magnitude of losses and waste due to lack of maintenance. 

It is oomnon belief now that most developing countries would gain more in 

CffiP by spending relatively small sums on the upkeep and care of existing equipment 

than relatively much larger sums on new investment. 

n- Jfctatsnanee Plsnnimr sad Organization 

After indicating the importano* of maintenance and the magnitude ©f its 

•etivities, I would like to give a resum* of what is considered M the right 

approach to maintenance and the role of planning and management in this approach. 



After World War II,  th<-  «spr etacular advance   m 8cirno<-  and  technology 

has revolutionized produ-.'ion  techniau«-G;  automation,   transfer machines, 

inereaBin^ use  of olrctronics are  exampl-s of such  jíians^-      Production 

management soon diccovrrrd that  they cannot cop" with th^ complicated production 

operations and  incrraa^d volumi'  of production until  production operations are 

adequately planned and controlled.     Great advances  occurred m this fi^ld and 

production planning and coi.trol becain-  a ^ci^nee of very advanced techniques} 

production planning and control départaient  tácame eme of  tue most important 

«•étions in any industrial enterprise. 

Hove ver, with the »normous adwnc»1 in production planning and control, 

management thought that they ar*1 in a position to master all activities} production 

schedules, costs, etc.    Maintenance, even up to a few years ago, was relatively 

wry auch neglected.    Haiagement attitude wae that maintenance is an aotivity 

which does not deserve any special attention «ad it is good enough to assign 

to it a few technicians Mid skilled labourers to. put roach in-s hack into operation 

if say thing happened to the«,    Th* maintenance man was looked at only as a 

a«chanic carrying a couplr of spanners Mid B lubrication can.    It is not very 

long ago when if a technician or labotirer did not prow himself in the production 

lin*, hm was transfrrred to main\ en aio»>, 

the idea of management was just to k*^p machines runniiur.    However, with 

the introduction of quality contri which brcaa* gradually a highly developed 

discipline, management realised that it is not enough to just keep equipment 

running, but they must produce items within close epeeifications and limits to 

avoid a high percentage of rejection.    It was also realized that repair work 

Bust be done quickly to avoid a long downtimp and high cost.    Management's 

attitude changed fro« just keeping the equipment running, to doing th« work 

accurately and quickly.    Soar serious consideration was then given to maintenance. 

Repair technicians and labourer were specially trained to handle production 

machinery properly and special repair tools and equipment were introduced,    ffcia 

was a big improvement in main tenancy work at the time,    't that stage, all attention 

MM directed to repair operations after failure and management was happy and 

satisfied when equipment was repaired accurately and quickly when something hap» 

pened to them.    Some sort of planning repair work was introduced, but this 

very primitive in nature and was delegated to the fourth or fifth line of 

management. 
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With the introduction of more complicated equipment and thr increasing 

market competition, management began to realise that coping with maintenance 

by just waiting for failure to happen and th*n handle it quickly and accurately 

wa» a «uicidal procedure, which resulted in enormous downtime and coat.    It 

was difficult to implement production plana and schedules and to meet market 

demand and sale« termina« »»re impossible «imply because no one knew when a 

«sohia« was going to «top and emergency repair« were in the range of 80 to 

90 percent of maintenance work.    Again,  the widen stoppage of one machine 

may «top a complete line of production and perhaps the whole factory and in 
addition it may cause damage to other equipment and product«. 

Management conception of maintenance changed from the attitude of coping 

with failure« after they happen to the control of stoppage and failure«, the 

preventive maintenance conception was introduced.    The term "Preventive Ifcin- 

tenanos" i« oonoeived, up to now, differently by different maintenance expert«. 

However, it entail« usually the planning of «topping equipment a little before 

thmy ar« liable to fail, the ultimate aim being that all stoppage should become 

planned stoppage and mot emergency «top«.    In this «ay maintenance management 

will bt controlling the maohines instead of the machine« controlling them. 

Preventive maintenance techniques and other planned maintenance «ytwjs proved 

to be very «uooe««ful in reducing downtime and maintenance cost.   H->wever, it 

is still not introduced in many enterprise« even in developed oountries and is 

still laoklng many supporting activities.    It ic very important for preventive 

aaintenano« programmes and planner« to be «fell acquainted with possible equipment 

performance under local conditions.    Tfcey should be ««are of any physical ohange« 

taking plan« and the possible timing of equipment stoppage and breakdown,   mis 

mil enable them to détermine «hen a «achine should be «topped long beforehand 

and earn thus plan for it, and in thi« respeot they «ted supporting activities. 

ft» first c* theme motiviti«« 1« the buildimg up of adéquat« records of past 

«•mbnwanoe and the estsbl tshmsnt of an efficient feedback sysvem, I belie«» there 

1« room for Impr^isjant im this field,   tfce «ecoad is «ha« i« called «Predictive 

smtmtsMM«"«   many teohniques have been developed «Mob helm is predicting fallare« 

aolm« «mi vibration mnalyai«, ultra sonic measureseat teohmique, oraok detaotorm 

are some of the most inm>ortant of suoh teohniiues.   These tax supporting estiviti«« 

mud ethers would help plammer« in working ont factual schedules in avoiding failure* 

before they occur mad to «top equipment just short of the failure point instead of 
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loosing too much useful lif*   of th^ fquipiB'-nt,    Pr^dietiv t^chniqu^a also help 

In avoiding surprises.    Al though such supporting techniques proved wry successful, 

»re not expensiv*» and *>asy to uè*», th*y **r*» sti'l  sin« in b^in*? introduced lato 

industry.    It is w«ûl kn<--*n now that visual inspect i >n only is far from beinj 

enough and the adoption of monitorin»* î"hr*ni*s  te indienu physical changes «*d 

predict failures would l«-ad to hotter pJ'^nning nnd thus  to betW maintenance 

performance and «orr mon easy. 

.Uthough pr^ventivr   and planned maintenance coupled with officiont repair 

proved to be useful and helped tremendously in reducing both downtime sad oost 

and Miniali s in« the risk cf equipment unplanned stoppage,  they satisfy Only 

pa.rti.lly the true objectives of maintenance.    *,togiii*er« and manager« tew» «earn 

paying too ouch attention to the improvement of plans and preventive tnlnt-nsflirr 

schedules to contml the required maintenance w^rk and to improve the efficiency 

of repair operations and very little tc eliminate maintenance work.    J» 

good planning and adequate repair became ends by themselves.    The real aia* of 

Maintenance should wot be overlooked, these ar**i 

a) majúaon possible availability ind readiness of equipment 
for production; 

b) the longest possible life of -quipment; 

c) theae should be attain-d with a miniala of coat. 

Proa th*s third objective  p^int of vie*», there is no point in spending mom«? 

and resource« on an action which could ht eliminated altogether     Al«o, I Would 

like to stress that the obiectiv* of maintenance is to keep the «quip***! 

with a minimum co«t and net in building up proficiency i.i coping with 

work» 

The nev attitude towards maintenance is to »liadiiatr technically «min 

work as much a« it is econooioally poaslU«, then apply an efficient 

planned and preventive maiatenaacr systems to maiatenamce work which «amia not 

be eliminated.    This is generally called Tnaintanance prevention«.   f-iiìnfdi>g to 

this conception, maintenance «tart« with equipment ordering and design mad j>lmm1 

layout.   Paying enough attention to these at this stag* from to» 

of vi«w, will r««alt in elimination of a lot of future headaches and an 

saving«.    In thia connection, management would be interested in twe aspect«! 
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a) ü»t the «ful|^nt rims for the lo^t po„iblp tiB, 
*ft»w fail*,* occur..    This i, «*u,d ^^ ^liaoUity| 

b) tern tUlw* ooour., »quip^t ig bought ^ to normal 
n^iiiif condition in th* ahort*.t poa.ibU ti»« mà with 

minx«** of **,Wre*.f thi, ta dw «aintaintbility of 

Unifiât wiirttut, aad »aintainaMHty, both to^ti** i»*«*» m 

«•ttAmty of ^ip^l fW w^faott^ mA i, tl|p ^^ ^ of m^ 

ÏOTÏTTJ* mÊÊÊmmat *" * ^^ to ft- «* mé tmrte ^ « 
»t* tjwpoaiu«,   & ^ pg^ t^p»,, „^ irt^ü^ ÄÄl4 ^ ^^ u 

•My «^ i«» «MA tto, «Kmld te «^4 if «late.«« ^ap^rt ^, a ^ 
to placeln« of woh lt^te, 

**»*»»«* ^v^ti« ******* **%•* ««tu** a ÈmmiuA m 

mm mmm ** * it« orioni mfcljaf«lite' îtttittÉiMii ttiM^W-' 
•lila M« • ñii i H *tfa.    * A" - * rTTT,.:•. ^W^ •!Wti'i*i-"^p*'-: 

^^^ *********** «^»^ 

ti*** **«§•* ite« «MI oott of the t*oMi<*¿ mu. 

WM ^ÊÈÊt ÉÊÊËiL ^^Mntí JHéÉMI ¡ihM^ttk. 

W ml«M «t «a t*»** «*!« te 

.KwpwNn M Ute HftiÉ mi <tf fÉÉfrt<natm« 

-.*:' 

«¡PM 

*f»4*Mnt tt ia fMètotiM, it 

ÉÉSflEkiriìl^ ¿S-||lfÉ|; 
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1) Ordering stage;    At  this stagr, management rroponsibility is to 

see. that past records of equipment in the fi'--Id and thr  experience 

of the maintenance personne]   is mad? use of in order to havp the 

optimum design and specif i cations and plant layout from the main- 

tenance point of view.    DrciBions made at  this stag* would influence 

the profitability of thr enterprise during th^ whole lifetime of 

equipment.    The coat of utaintenence during the lifetime of equipment 

varies from 80 to 3O0 ;: rcmt   A  thr initial cost; .laminating part 

of this at this otage would result in an appreciable saving, 

«^aifSNMit reliability should be scrutinized carefully and the 

optimum level balancing thr cost of increasing equipment reliability 

and gaine due to increased availability and cost of maintenance 

should be decided upon.    Increasing equipment reliability means, 

la most cases,  increasing initial cost.    A point is reached »Aere 

ths further increase in equipment cost due to increasing equipment 

reliability is not matohed by an equivalent decrease in maintenance 

cost and increased profitability.   This would be the optimum level 

of reliability.    This level of reliability is very much affected by 

local conditions.    In »any developing countries where skilled labour 

is scarce and spar* parts are expensive and difficult to get, it 

may be a wise policy to look for a higher level of reliability with 

higher initial cost.   Saving on initial cost does not mean only 

increased maintenance which could not be done by available means, 

but also a great loss in production.    The more expensive equipment 

may prove to be thr- cheapest for the country in the long run. 

HUntainebility of machinery is mother aspect whic'i should be 

studied very carefully.   Unfortunately, many designers up to now 

direct almost all of their attention to design from the produotion 

point of view and very little attention is paid to the accessibility 

of parts if repair is needed.    In some cases, half the engine has 

to be dismantled in order to change a small bearing. 

2) ÜUntonanoe wort«    This includes the work to be carried out during 

the lifetime of the equipment and whioh oould not be avoided at 

the previous stage.    It consists of the following: 

Mi mmÊÊÈËm 
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a) Planning and scheduling of all necessary routine opérations, 

lubrication, adjustment, etc. This entails the operation to 
be carried out,  who is to do them and when.. 

b) A programmo of preventivo r-intrnancc schedule  indicating 

which machine is to be stopped and at what  tim»,  in order to 

avoid emergency stops,    TV probable tirar of equipment failure 

should be estimated and equipment is stepped a little before 

failure is supposed to occur.    The tine the e^ip^Rt is 

Stopped before the estimated time of failure depends on many 

faotonl    The first is the seriousness and probable dsrnage 

and loss if equipment failed suddenly,    In other words the 

ratio of the équipaient life sacrificed for safety varies 

aceordioe to working conditions.    In the case of an aeroplane, 

Where the sudden failure of a part means the loss of th^ whole 

plan» with passengers and crew, or in the case of an equipment 

whose failure would result in damage to more expensive machinery, 

stoppage of the whole factory and spoilage of production 

material, in such oases a high safety should he looked for, 

Tns second is the knowledge of technical maintenance personnel 

of the working conditions and their effe-ct on equipment 

bshaviour.    The mor« it is known about equipment behaviour 

under working conditions, the «ore the stoppage of equipment 

is brought nearer to failure point and this would result in 

making more use of the equipment and more economy.    On the 

other band, it is conceived by many that the most eoonoaie 

handling of equipment is to wait until the part actually fails; 

in this case parts are utilised to the maximum possible.   This 

would be the right conception where the sudden failure or stoppage 

of one equipment does not affect other parts of the factory, have 

no harmful consequences and would not make the repair of the 

•achine itself mors oompliosted and difficult.   A very important 

part of maintenance planning and management is to detersine 
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which machino should bp allowed to work until thry 

actually fail and which equipment should bf  atopppd, 

according to a plan, ao»f  timr befcrr failur«- is 

anticipatrd.    This is wry important from an economic 

point of view sine«» prevent i v maim» nancr   can hr 

overdone. 

c) The establishment of a technical unit.    Maintenance prevention 

should continue after equipment is installed and actually pro- 

ducing.    In this caso all failures should be analysed carefully 

in order to avoid their occurence as much as possible in the 

future or prolong the periods between failures.   From the 

preventive maintenance point of view and to help planners in 

establishing     factual and sew economical plans and schedules, 

it is important to have as much knowledge as possible about 

equipment behaviour and to follow up any physical changes 

taking place.    With such knowledge at hand,  planners would be 

able to know store about th*> timing of equipment stoppa«* and 

OSA bring the equipment stoppa«* nearer to failur» point with 

the same degree of safety.    Visual inspection is not enough 

and monitoring equi pawn t such as noise and vibrations analyses 

sto. should be utdd    Thr saving and increase in product ion 

which would result from establishing such a unit will bs muoh 

more tata the cost of the teohnioal unit itself with its 
competent staff and equipment. 

d) The es tabi i shawm t of an efficient costing system.    Ttoiissmsiiii \ 

•sans the collection nf facts and the ohoiet» betas**, alternatives 

based an these facts in order to attain ultimate objectivas, 

feintenamoe management would he working completely in the dark 

without an adesuate oosting system which would infossi theft 

where mossy is going sad sa sessuate teohnioal office whlsh 

would infoia them what is happening to the eMfsfmmst.   fisi 

subject of saintenamoe oostiag will be discussa« datUf %h* 

fourth dar*    & *&• P«*i dotting reports «ad data were jUimtd 

for msnsfeeiiiHt from the produotioa point of wies,   ft is Ügh 

ssfsliesmslmimi 



time   that they also be prepared from   the maintenance point 

of view so that maintenance management c uld makr use of them. 

Management should lo-k at maintenance citing not from the 

narrow augi* of scrutinizing direct maintenance costs,  but 

from the wide angle of the total coet of thr enterprise,      m 

increasing direct maintenance cost which would result in an 

increase in thr enterprise profitability is a good sign and 

not a had on*' as many managers would consider it to be. 

Uriatenance control.    Contrary to th* belief of many managers, 

maintenance eeuld be adequately controlled and a control «yate* 

ie very necessary as a part of maintenance organization.    Many 

syst«« have been developed such as standard maintenance timing 

•lid sampling techniques.    In this n>ap.et, maintenance management 

has a lotto learn from techniques already developed and applied 

tucos.a full y fe production activities.    This subject of applying 

produotion management teohnioues to maintenance will be discussed 
ia th* second day. 

Part of maintenance control is the follow-up and measurement of 

aniat«**nce «fficianoy.    ttiis nill also be discusned in the third 

amy.    fe this respect maintenance management should always k*ep 

ia «iac that the ultimate am i8 to maximise the entérine»* 

profitability.    íéOntenance costs would increase with increasing 

tfuipaeat availability, hut this is more than compensated by the 

la the coat of downtime.    How-ver, a point is usually 

«fte* a further lacrease in equipment availability is not 

*Wmm%mû hy am *qual further decrease in maint man ce cost. 

fitta would be the eight level cf maintenance activity mad equipment 

••»liability,   Putting* ia «ore resources to improve equipment 

mUmhiUty bayoad this level would rsmult in a decrease in pro- 

fitability.   Ovar maintenance it M harmful as tmder-malnteaanoe 

a*4 «uiitiniiat should «Hard itself ia making maintenance m end 

•f ltaalf s*d it la cae of the major responsibilities and decisloaa 
«f ándate* anse snaagemefit to determine the optimum l#v*l of mttta- 

motivitles.    Such decision is actually a compromise 

•Eft«  ¡Mi  iifiif fÊmàttÊiifi » friMJjinfofefc^ 
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between direct maintenance cost and downtimr  cost,  the sum of 

the two should b* minimized.    Whil<^ direct maintenance coat is 

a function of th*> activity within thr fmt*»rprisp, downtime cost 

depends on market conditions.    There would br no downtime cost 

if the nntrrpris* w~uld not br aM*» to err  the goods which would 

have bren produced during this downtime,    This implirg that main- 

tenance managements p-->lic" ic very much influenced by market 

conditions.    «air. - r.-mc ¡¡-..jia^-rs should not irtach themselves 

from the c-nsv r nl fir-Id and look at themselves as purely tech- 

nicians.    It is • iso thr duty of the top management to see that 

maint»rancr management is continuously acquainted with th* varying 

market conditions in order to fulfill their duty properly, 

f)     *»nnnn»i.     ny organization is as good as thr calibre of the 

personnel handling it.    It is the maintenance management's 

responsibility to s*e that th* maintenance department has the 

right personnel in number and quality at all levels, fro« the 

managerial l^vel, the supervisory level to the technician« and 

•tilled labour levels.    Training programmes should be established 

and use should be made of other training facilities in the 

oowitry.    Training and the formation of maintenance personnel 

take* time and a plan should be made to cope not only with 

present demand, but ala« with future demands in continuously 

ohanging market and technology. 

3}    tftPlr and adjustment work»    Q^od planning and management is of little 

ms unless it is accompanied by good implementation.    ;.n important part 

of this implementation is the actual repair, overhaul and adjustment 

of equipment when this is needed either according to planned work or     • 

•merfenoy stoppage,    in this respect the following is required. 

s)     fa efficient spare parts and repair material procurement, 

storage and flow within thr enterprise.    It is not only 

important to control the stock so that it makes parts 

available in the stores, when required and does not pose 

a financial burden on the enterprise due to overstock, it 

i« miso Tsrjr iaportant that the part or material is dispatohed 

jHjgamaasmmmmasBamlBSBBmmamsm 
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ò) 

e) 

speedily te the right plac*- it thp right tini' when  it  is 

required for a repair np^rati-n.     'xi appreciable savings in 

time and maintenance c-^st is   -bt-ùnod by piyin«; attention t^ 

the ot-áñTing system fr-m the stores and quick rrep^nse  to it« 

The tifflp has gon<-  when maintenance wrk can br carried out by 

a couple of spwrs and an oil can      fiaint«»naner management 

•hould se* to it that th<- m intana«ee departa« nt  is adequately 

»applied with th* machines and tini« necessary f r th^ job 

'Squipment of today noca* special equipment for diwwuitlin« and 

adjustment and also for quiok diagnosis,    Technical data mA 

information about all equipment »hould aise be nade» available. 

It i» wrong aanagaannt policy t-   try to eoonnmite   m thrse item«, 

Repair work and evwi emergency operations can be planned with 

«¿raat benefit te ta« en to rp ri se in c^st and tuie savin«.    Itois 

i« particularly true for major shutdowns and major overhauls, 

It is important that amagvswnt organize wh^ is doing what in 

an emergency and who is responsible fnr planning and controlling 
«nargsney work. 

»• ***** gives a bird»» eye view of the objectives and the notivi tint 

«tailed in maintenance planning and management. Tn conclude, I would like 
to pass m »orne ganara! remarks. 

*NMsT»**nt and planning do*» n^t only deal with »hat is required to he 

don« today er toktrrow, but it would deal much more with what is to be done 

today to oope with the Usks of the future.    In th* field of mainWanct, this 

I» of paartinular importane* because of the rapid change in teohnclogy and pro- 
ductieo equipment. 

*iint©nanoe management should »top looking at themseive» and their work a» 

m aatirely e*gia*erlag jo»,    ftwy should start associating ttir«m*lves with 

•mmgattw« teohniquss »ad »top hating paperwork,   lattar <w*ineerin« i» wrtaialy 

naad«*, but it «àould W ooapl*s*»t»ry •** not a substitute for mi»misinil 

•ofti Mintavmnoa »Migiaiut »iU guarantee good maintenance engineering, It« 
«eo* t»tfiaa*rlji« don» net guarantee good 

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊi •-«•,.*_ *~--~-,.-~ .^   n -.,= â&^càii ****>***- 
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Pirat step towards good maintenance management is thr adoption of thr 

right attitude by the management of thr enterprise.    They should become aware 

that maintenance is as  important as a cost saving area as any other, and per- 

haps more.    They should give   the maintenance management personnel and particu- 

larly thß mair tenanc head  the status h« deserves and he requires to cope with 

hit duties.    Tiey should include him in top management committees and he 

acquainted, like other managers with the commercial sic5- of the company's 

activity and th^ market conditions. 

The exposition given ahove on maintenance management and planning may give 

the idea that a complicated 3ysten is required with unnecessary paperwork.    The 

•et up of a maintenance organization is determined by the size of the plant and 

th« variety and nature of engineering and operating problems.    The system »ay 

vary fro» a computerized system in a very large company to a simple chart in a 

tuo or three machine shop.    The important thing is to remember that true 

of th« maintenance activity and to avoid the pitfall of making maintenance 

«ill in itself. 

m tm^sssÊÊSÊÊÉÊÊam Bey;..-., u J.'jff^.jBj.aa" wf'^te^fll 






